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Will Insist That Legal
Notice Be Sent To

Taxpayers
Among the outstanding features of 

the council meeting Tuesday night 
was the successful efforts of Secre 
tary Uadeky in securing the co-op 
eration of the trustees in bringing 
to a focus the paving imbroglio on 
Arlington street and to secure the 
passage of a resolution placing the 
city fathers on record for an exten 
sion of time on the payments due 
from the adjacent property owners 
due February 1.

While the debate on the paving 
subject was not so exhaustive as 
the previous week, when every phase 
of the question was gone into, 
enough was sai'd to convince the 
trustees that unless specific prom 
ises for immediate repair of the 
paving were made by the paving 
company, property owners would it- 
fuse to make their payments or   l^e 
make them under protest.

When the matter was brought up 
for discussion Secretary Gadeky pre 
sented a petition signed by more 
than 40 property owners on Arling 
ton asking that the council use its 
best efforts to get a thorough un 
derstanding from the Willite people 
as to just what they intended do- 
Ing and when. __.

Mr. Gadeky was followed by G. 
A. R. Steiner, who exhibited a no 
tice he had received from Kirk Bros, 
stating that his assessment for the 
Arlington pavement would become 
due February 1 and if not paid by 
that time would be subject to a 10 
per cent rate of interest.

Mr. Steiner first wished to be in 
formed who Kirk Bros, were, and 
secondly, If In the opinion of the 
city attorney he and other tax payers 
declined to or did not pay prior to 
the proposed mass meeting on Feb 
ruary 6, wouW they thereby incur 
the penalty of paying interest on 
the bonds at the rate of 10 per cent 
over a period of 10 years.

The notice Mr. Steiner submitted [ 
was undated, as were several others I 
shown during the discussion and 
used on a form that the city at-' 
torney later said was illegal. Mr. 
Briney also said that Kirk Bros, 
were the assignees of the contractor 
and that If at the mass meeting 
February 6 one protest; was made by 
property owners new notices would 
have to be issued.

Owing to the fact that the no 
tices sent the taxpayers by Kirk 
Bros, were misleading in that they 
were neither dated nor showed in 
many cases the rate of interest, it 
was finally decided to pass a reso 
lution, to be found in another col 
umn, addressed to Kirk Bros., a copy 
of which Mr. Briney said he would 
deliver the following day.

Following the reading and adop 
tion of the resolution Mr. Briney 
announced that it was more than 
probable that the meeting between 
the Arlington taxpayers and a rep 
resentative of the Willite company 
would take place next week, due no 
tice of which would be sent every 
one interested.

While nothing definite was accom 
plished in untangling the zoning sit 
uation that is becoming so confus 
ing to intending builders, more than 
an hour was devoted to a discussion 
of the subject during which time Mr. 
Steiner clearly set forth the atti 
tude of the Domingucz Land cor 
poration regarding the carrying out 
of the provisions of the Torrance 
declaration relative to the class and 
cost of buildings.

Mayor Fltzhugh, who arrived late 
at the meeting, also took a hand in 
the discussion by saying that Presi 
dent^ Osburn of the land company 
had taken the council to task for 
permitting certain classes of build 
ings to be erected in violation of the 
agreement between the late Mr. Tor 
rance and the land company. In the 
absence from the city of Engineer 
Jessup, who has been for some time 
working on the zoning map, it could 
not be learned when the latter would 
be ready for adoption but it was 
thought this could take place at the 
next council meeting.

Other matters of a more or less 
routine nature disposed of it Tues 
day's meeting were the referring to 
the city attorney of a request ,by 
the Consolidated Lumber company, 
through its attorneys. Turner & 
Grezen, for the leasing of a certain 
tract of land near its present lum 
ber yard.

Application of John Holm to con 
struct certain sidewalks was refer 
red to the city engineer for report.

The application of the Southern 
California Gas company to excavate 
for gas mains on its extension on 
Kalama street and also on Cedar 
north from Carson, was allowed.

The application, made in the form 
of a sketch, of George A. Daloy, to 
construct a row of single room bun 
galows on block 52, east of Madrid, 
with four garages, shower baths and 
toilets" in the rear, was refused on 
the advice of the city attorney, who 
stated the council had authority to 
refuse to grant a building permit If 
the Intended structure was cunsld- 
«red unsightly.

H. W. Roberta, proprietor of the 
El Prado apartments, made a mild 
protest on behalf of his guests to 
the holding of street! dancos on any 
other night in the week exceVt> Sat 
urday. The protest was aimed at the 
tree street dunce to be given Mon 
day evening, January 29, by Tom 
Bartlett, who had postponed It from 
tomorrow night owing to the first 
date conflicting with the ball to bo 
given by the Ladles' Auxiliary of 
the local Legion. In vli-w of the 
fact that Mr. Bartlett had unwit 
tingly set the date and gone to con 
siderable trouble and expense in the 
matter, it was the opinion of the 
kuuid that It should be permitted, 
with the understanding that in fu 
ture the affairs, that are to take 
place twice H month, must be «ivm 
un Saturday nights only.

Tlis lltfht committee imported that 
tbt flicker lights la front of the

tBOARD OF TRUSTEES RE 
QUESTS NEW ASSESS 

MENT NOTICES

The following resolution was 
adopted by the board of trus 
tees Tuesday night arid a copy 
was ordered sent to Kirk Bros. 
Los Angeles bond house, who 
are the assignees of the Los 
Angeles Paving company.

RESOLUTION NO. 109 
RESOLVED. That the board 

of trustees of the city of Tor 
rance do hereby protest against 
the form of notices heretofore 
given by Kirk Bros, to prop 
erty owners within the assess 
ment districts for the paving 
of Arlington avenue and Car 
son street in the city of Tor 
rance, and hereby request said 
Kirk Bros, to serve proper no 
tices and demands on tffe own 
ers of property within said dis 
tricts, and consider the notices 
and demands heretofore given 
as invalid and of no force nor 
effect.

Since the above resolution 
was adopted Kirk Bros, have 
signified their willingness to 
send out new notices and have 
stated that they will be sent 
within a few days.

Announcement is also made 
by the city officials that the 
street assessments on Carson 
and Arlington streets may be 
paid after the hearing before 
he board of trustees on Feb 

ruary 6 without being subject 
.o interest charges and that 
announcement will be made at 
the meeting of February 6 as 
to the latest date on which 
such payments may be made 
without bearing interest.

Organizer of Chambers Effort Being Made to

direct its growth, was the key- 
lote of ;in Impressive address on the

jubjoct of Decentralization, delivered
by James C. Ste 
ivic commercial ,.. .....  .  
hority, before 150 members of the 
'ourth District Chamber of Com- 
ierce, here Thursday evening.

OCEAN AVENUE 
TO HAVE NEW 

RY. STATION

Have Railway Co. 
Add Train

TORRANCE SCHOOL NOTES

Miss Bertha Fix has been elected 
president nad Mill Helen Breltholle 
vice president of the student body 
for the second semester.

The student body of the high 
school is growing rapidly and are 
planning, under I he new officers, to 
take up several big undertakings that 
will develop when wo enter our new 
buildings, into a practical commer 
cial enterprise.

The junior and senior students are 
now preparing for u^blay to be given 
in the latter part of March.

Friday night, January 19, 1923, the 
junior and senior classes gave a party

____ I at the high school. The evening was 
Most of the two-hour session of *PentH(jnn inr^ n̂,* ^"^ Tu'fnnv

TWO NEW OIL 
WELLS SPUDDED 

IN THIS WEEK
Rotary Machinery In 

stalled on Edens 
Lease

\ nine-ton avenue was H;I i uy me      - i ------ - - ..-,.._- .,   - -   - | wenw, i orrancv wo. b r on ino t "liana-
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ttn^Vlftl^^ ^ ^ "' TOrra"Ce
rrunce Community Vo.

Grading of Right of 
Way Through Tor 
rance to Start Soon

The Los Angeles city council Tues 
day, by a vote of seven to one, ac 
cepted the offer of and sold to the 
Santa Fe railway company the fran 
chise to enter and establish termi 
nals in the harbor district.

The city attorney was instructed 
to submit the necessary ordinance.

Councilman Sparks voted, against 
the proposition. He maintains that 
no provision is made for the imme 
diate separation of grade crossings 
along Slauson avenue.

This means that within a short 
time "dirt will be flying" in and 
around Torrance and the long de- 
aired transcontinental road will be 
breaking its right of way through 
this....cUy toward the harbor. It is 
 understood that when the construc 
tion gang begins work, a large per 
manent camp will be erected near 
the northern boundary of the city, 
where several hundred men will be 
permanently employed.

school house would be in operation 
within a few days, and Mr. Smith, of 
the Torrance Electrio company stated 
that the lights were completed in 
the playground strip.

The board decided that in future 
all building permits should inform 
the prospective builder that the per 
mit in no way permitted the viola 
tion of ,the agreement of the owner 
with the Dominguez Land corpora 
tion. A rubber stamp conveying this 
Information was ordered purchased.

City Attorney Briney read to the 
board a deed signed by the Pacific 
Electric company deeding to the city 
a strip of land owned by the former 
on Post avenue. The strip of land 
In question is 22 feet wide and ex 
tends down the middle of the street.' 
A clause in the deed reserved the 
right of the company to build a rail 
way line on the strip at any time. 
As the deed was sent the city unso 
licited and gave the city apparently 
no more rights than they now had, 
the communication was tabled.

In the matter of the city's part, 
n the "sewer farm" three-cornered 
uit between the Dominguez Land 

company, the California Chemical 
company and Torrance, Mr. Briney 
reported that in the matter of the 
demurrer the judge held that the 
city should amend its complaint in 
the matter of the "dedication" of the 
tract for sewage purposes. Ho said 
the case would beset for trial in 
about three weeks but that it would 
not come to trial for at least six 
months, owing to the crowded condi 
tion 'of the court's calendar.

Owing to the fact thut the Santa 
Fe railroad has been granted a fran 
chise to build its road from 1«J1 Se- 
gundo to the harbor by way of Tor 
rance, Mr. Briney was Instructed to 
draft a franchise for this city   based 
on those given the road by other 
municipalities.

The attention of the ordinance 
committee was called to the many 
alleged violations of traffic laws by 
drivers of vehicles who leave their 
curs, trucks and trailers on tlvo 
streets at night without lights.

Ordinance No. 46 regarding the 
material to be used In the construc 
tion of factories, sheds and similar 
buildings was read for the lust time 
and adopted.

The clerk was Instructed to re 
quest the Pacific Electric railway to 
Install noiseless wig-wags at tin- 
corner of Wells, Doble and Carson 
streets.

The paving of Cabrlllo street south 
of Carson wan referred to the city 
engineer for investigation and re 
port.

An ordinance providing a penalty 
of 60 per cent for non-payment of 
business licenses wtuj read for the 
flint time.

In the matter of systematic strt-i'l 
lighting, the lighting committee wan 
Instructed to procure estimates.

K. H. Stanley, at present employed 
on the police force of Hawthorne, 
was engaged as an extra motorcycle 
officer at a monthly salary of 1135, 
und a motorcycle fully equipped ut 
u price not to exceed $460 was or 
dered purchased,

hastening "the; Helen Tiffany, lone ISarnett, Ethel
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. L. Mowry and Br. Barnett. r be spudded in before the first of 
Mr. Corcoran, supervisor of agri- February. This well is expected to 
alture of the Los Angeles city determine the future drilling in the 
:hools, visited here Friday of last unproven area east of Torrance, and
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illustrations Riverside, with its Mis- by stock selling that he might open
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mended upon by visitors. Pasadena, chamber were unanimously elect.
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is generally : believed thai nu 
wells will be started in that terri 
tory until the Edens well is com 
pleted or uncovers favorable o.l show 
ings.

In the western section of the field 
a number of wells are believed near 
production. In all cases the oil and 

lgas showings are sufficient to make 
it saft to predict that all will get 
commercial production.

The General Petroleum's Van Lew 
well is neoring the -1600-foot level 
and is drilling through hard sandy 
shale. At 4150 feet the core test 
was reported to have given promise 
of something worthwhile. At 4200 
feet gas was encountered and it 
would not be surprising if an at 
tempt was not rtade shortly to put 
the well on production.

The Fullerton Oil company's Lens 
No. 1 is nearing 4000 feet and as it 
is within a short distance of the 

__ Van Lew well its future drilling is

The mystery of high =>; oil ^ o^ed'TThf G^f Pel 
lni,e\^rTCo?raPnce, 1o\ llh|8tH0arebo^ troteum. About a mile north and

Test of Oil and An 
nounces Result

™^S^^r^P^™ ^'B^ra^l^ ̂ e^ri-S^^b?^ S^^^ff £"3^

H^0nr^«f MTS- tne ^,^tebLK -temen t,-^ chem,t ^the Stan- ^ ̂ ^^ t

Uon Hermosa Beach, Santa Monica, of Torrance. _______ - the oil was refined, deepened Tues- ^° 18 nT^ n L WnS n,,t Hnwn nh.,,,7__.. _. ery at fcl begundothat Tnis 6 wcll wa* spudded in over a
the oil was refined, deepened Tues- and ^ down ab t
day when G L. Walker Los Ange- J £ Thc d  ,   failed to shut
les county chemist, employed by the Nvitci. o(f after aeveral attem.uts

, 
n''ce and Redondo are beach c ties
ich offer unexcelled opportunities KEYSTONE NEWS

delightful home life at the sea- j

letter ] tcT'Torrance on a tour of investiga- it was being swab
she tion. After questioning several resi-|.jaa out preparatory to a production

dents of "Keystone and" this city they | b̂ |

The healthy and normal growth of    - ««--  ,  ----   _. 
a city may be smothered if conges- irreaj. Canada. He received a 1 
tion stifles the convenient mainte- ' Wednesday to the effect that 
nance of commercial activity and the, nad not left yet.________
pleasure of the citizens, 
Stevenson, who compared the conai- 
tion to a pan of dough. When yeast 
is added to a mixture in the correct 
proportion, it will ferment and raise 
to a certain point. When this point 
is reached, unless It is worked with

est of the__ departed for'Los Angeles taking with
MACABEE NOTES j them a sample of the Deseran oil. d is70VeVy" well "and south oY the Re- 
arathon will meet with Mrs. Wednesday ot this week Mi \\ a- r > boulevard, is down 
teinhilber. Gramercy avenue, ker, the chemist reported that while 
evenink January 30. Mem- every test made indicated that the oil .
twite?'to bring a friend. had been through a refining process^,™d^ood that the chanslor Can-

^ rf  .tn ^.^ce Review No. 37 Is to fur- h? was unprepared to say that it xvas fu>m Mjdwa^ com pany will not try

^p^e-nced ^^^TJ* $£. WS^Wl -'coT ££ "'^SSeS V of the hundreds, of *, deeb. production in this terr.or, 

subside. The little monocles that ^"'fnr thB Mamthon convention tosuosiue. iuo " v "%, VVI"Wni. nub I ers for the Maratnon convemiuu i. 
cause the .i "tliltio":iofI!fe' a"?fc d[°'when | be held ..in May.__The .Court^ot thcaus ,
sistence will smother and die wen . they become too numerous. This sim- Rose will also furnish its quota 
ile is aptly true, New York and Chi-                
cago being outstanding examples. 

De-centralization Is going on very
NOTICE

dance will be held in Catholic | any oil so far discovered in Southern 
His test showed a specific

Constance Talmadge 
In "GoodJNight Paul"

,^..,»..._   - '.......iip,. cities 15 miles clous ana reiresiuiiK v"»^»       "- ^-'nel.ai Petroleum tests, made 'he No screen comedy of the year
di^nt^Srs^be^^r^in -cent served ^^la^ genera, .oodj.me^o, Geneial^ ,^ } Thl , ,, ,,,   ked laughter and ap;
years than In the very heart xSt the all^who^ Woy^^k dancing Btarts by

^S^SSffl^H^ &&&T&&S&. S!r£5.>S. l=,Sa S"s .sknFffiiS'.iSi«jsa «r..,",?JH r:"sS', sss"
city."  _ ....

Members of the chamber refused at 8:30 p. m,
to recommend to the present legis              
lature that gasoline be declared a POPULAR GROCER RETURNS
public utility; but the suggestion       .._.... .. ,,  OH,,
& law' 1^ e^ed^diSnftn le^^<= «S^.r~o7 Da^s' ||ar to ^hot ̂ tbe ^---'^ ^ft" Paur"u Ft™ comedy
that a law^be enat,i non ^^ Bottom store In Torrunce, who. as he knows is unknown in throughout, clean, wholesome and
m.aĴ «L'vp^ cast two votes while returned a few days ago^ to - inujurii.}. «.>,.. ,..,.. .-__..
progressives cast two vote's while 
the mothers and fathers who desirt

(iaraem cuamuui «..  ......-._..
ceived the endorsement of the cham 
ber for a legislative measure- grant- 
Ing the county officials the right 
to establish rights-of-way and assess 
benefit in unincorporated communi 
ties.The next meeting of the fourth 
district chamber will be held In 
Compton, on February 15. At this 
time Hon. Frank M. Men-lam, of 
Long Beach, prcsldont of the asso 
ciation, and speaker of the assembly,

chamoer 01 uumin,,,^,  ..- ..._. 
president, was In the chair Thursday 
evening, and Thomas Blalr, of Ho- 
dondo Beach assumed his new duties 
us secretary of the organization.

AN OVERSIGHT

Th rough an oversight In making 
up this week's issue, nearly a column 
of church news was omitted. We aak 
the Indulgence of Our readers.

Tim Torranco library is much in 
debted to John W. Flultiher for the 
gift of a set of Scott's novels.

MiHB Carrie Singlaub of Klwowd, 
Pu., is visiting her niece, Mrs. Will- 
is Brooks, this week. It has been 
1U years Bliice thtiylaBt met. 

 M. W."of"ATaihow P«h>r? 
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"They all come back," says Char-

The wells  .. ,,.  -..     -  - 
H.^^  . ...-   --------,,-,-. - mediate vicinity have been brought

his professional careei none had le- about 3600 feet.
acted to the test in the manner the ln ul
Keystone oil had and that it was of 

;ntlrely different nature to that of

be! that shown by the Standard Oil and 
leral Petroleum tests, made Mi"

keros 
evapo 
ity. 

Mi Walker also said that oil sim- 
that of the Deseran sampl

assume1"the management of the '_' I this country.

'ne"young are only given a s.ngi. Mr inman w"» c l> n"a"^7torero"om ~^77^.TTO.T^ TO rvf\ '""DespUe"its'" farcical nature and
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to Push a W gmnUng these rights granted this week, where he will le- • gemon wlth artlcles den
t0D W. Phelpf, on behalf of the m-un Pft""}1";"^-..^ Feb 7- to smash up. In "Golf," a comedy tr«l
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Month's Building 
Permits $53,550

Up to ai), 
January 24,•

Including Wednesday, 
permits to the
,mve been , '

This Includes only one of the nine 
brick structures that are about ready- 
to be erected t.8 soon us the weather 
settles. The one referred to Is the 
Mosk building on Sartori avenue, 
construction of . which will begin 
Monday.

The permit* 'issued during this 
week Include American Reinforce 
System, John HerKstrom, Thompson 
& Stowell. B. Mosk, Victor Magnus 
and Miss Rothleader.

Walter Levy of Independence Is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Willis 
Brooks this week. He will rvturn 
home the last of th« weok with Mrs. 
Carrie Slntrluub, of Klwood, Pa., and 
his wife, who has been here visit 
ing her slater, for two months.

—M.W.ofV &h*o*TF«b. 7—

—M. W. of A. Show Feb. 7—

ranee theater on Sunday and Mon-

man who put the H

test.
L>rl Amo No. 3, just

, 
on production in the im

k previousy. s e exp ,as evoe more auger a - 
suying that If the oil contained plause trom its audlence than did
),m-a?Pdaand athus UwVredT£ fg.av the lates ' Constance Talmadge Re- 
plated and thus lowi led the giav- ^^ ..Good Nlght _ paul/ , whlch

- • •• • _
will fie seen Saturday, February 3, 

the Torrance theater "Good

, ,
mirthful, and Is just the kind 
of play which Miss Talmadge Is 
most suited to.

    story with a plot and at times 
A furniture warehouse In Holly- J ne performance even threatens, to 

    ......  _ bpnnmo serious when all of a sud-
. the story takes one of Its many

masn uu m uu.* » v,«...=UJ ;k y turns and "Ms the theater 
ih. will be shown at the Tor- [ wl 'h laughter.

Miss Talmadge is her real frolic-
ranee theater on Sunday an on Matilda Manncrn, who, 
day, February 4 and 6, Larry de- relieving a despar- 
Btroys Be veral hu»dr«d ^^ ate financial situation, poses as the 
worth of furniture. A potter is husband's nartner The 
kept constantly at work providing " n e weal- 
reproductions of art treasures so one of course is a weal- 

and the manner in

in pot-

JAYHAWKEES' BALLY

Those who have lived In the 
Sunflower state are called to meet 
under the auspices of the Kansas 
association of Long Beach for the 
great annual picnic reunion, all 
day, Monday, January 29. 1923, at ( 
the pier and auditorium. There 
will be a brief program opening 

'about two o'clock, but the main 
. purpose will be to have a good 
1 time. Bring your baskets well 
1 filled. Each ono who learns of 
! this picnic is asked to pass the 
| word along.

for one of the best comedy pic 
tures of the year.

Norman Kerry and Harrlson 
Ford, both players of exceptional 
merltf, play the principal support- 
Ing rolea and they bring to the 
performance much charm and real 
ism.

—M. W. of A. Show F«b. 7—

Mr. and Mrs. Junerish and family 
of Lou Angeles spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Ted Wertz of Torrance Park.

The clever woman is the one 
who makes her husband believe he 
knowsA more than «he does.

Maybe the reason congress doesn't 
uak any pay for overtime is be 
cause it- never puts In any.

—M. W. qf A. Show F»b. 7—

llMlpMlfiiil^^^ ,


